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VOLUME

CARDS
J.

Attorney and

Counsellor

AT LAW Taos, New Mexico.
Practices in ell llie Courts in New Mexico
6
and Southern Colorado.

LOVELL II. ROUSSEAU,
With M. W. Mil's,

Cimarron, New Mexico,
Will attend to all logal business entrusted
to Lis charge. Special attention given to
the colín tion of bounty and Indian claims,
procuring land warrants and all classes of
6T6ra
government clrims,

WILLIAM II. IILNIUfi,

Law,

at

Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Will practice iu the Courts of Law an Equity within the the Counties of Sun Miguel
nnd Morn of the 1st Judicial District of this
60'6m
Territory.
T. B. Catiion.

8. B. Ei.kins.

ELKINS

CATRON.

&

ATTOBHETSf LAW
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Will practise In all the Courts of Law and
Equity

iu

the Territory. Especial attention

given to the collection of claims and remit"
'
f anees promptly made,
4U-l-

jko. r.

t. r. COKWAY.

RISQCK,

CONWAY & RISQUE
Attorneys

Councilors

fc

BRANCH STORE

-

CLOTHING,

GOODS,

BREEDEN,

Pays the Highest marlcet Price, in
Cash, for Wool, Hides, Pelts, f c.

Santa Fe, N. M..

AT LAW

& Co.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

(MASTER IN CHANCERY.)

Councilor

Las Vegas, New Meiico.

Gfi

tf

Will practice in nil the Courts of law and
equity mine icrrmnj

LOUIS SULZBACnCH,

Attorney

Law,

al

C.
Dealer in

II. MOORE,
General Merchandise,

Pcsrto ds liraa.H. H.

A MORRISON;

T. RUTlSNBECK.

-

a. Law,

Connsollor

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICOPractices in all the Frobate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied Opon
liomiitiiiini.a niuilA nromntiv.
Okkk kí At the store of A. Letcher 1
Co., Las Vegas N- - M.
-

Worl, Hides, Pelts and Country Produco
lien in excaange.
68'ly

$rdúwl it Rematar,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Repairing-- will be done at reasonable rates
C4
anil work guaranteed.

My

Offers his professional services to the
citizens of Lns V pas and vioinitv. May ie
found, at the Excfcauga .Hotel, at all

tours.

-
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Dimensions and IToT Seasoned, and

saUby Jon PexDAittr, at the liinron
MM. or at Las Vegas. A orden prompt
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being equal to the supply ot wat'jr. Around considered the best wheat growing region in
We dif.li've to sadden the Learts'of our
Las Vegas a considerable hreautn is under New Mexico. The climate ajijicars to be
but it must be done. The monk
eaders,
cultivation, corn being the chief crop. Tha nnliJcr here tuiin in lue San Luis Valley
eys ot Uejiou are eating the cinchona
Pocos, to its junction with the Gallinas, proper in Coloradc, al'hough but narrowly bark.
rur.s through a very narrow valley, which separated from each other, and the differ
C. W. Ntkfüins,
has been correctly described as "ribbon- "Youne in years, but an old eloper." is
ices of latitude and altitude being slight.
Postmaster.
like," a few bay like expansions forming
Cimarron and Vermejo rivers afford a portion of the description of a runaway
The
i
the only exceptions, as at Sen Miguel. The coiieuloi'uble breadth of arable land, the wife which was left at an Indianapolis
No. 05, A F,t A M
fillATMAN LODGE
the 3d Saturdav of each valley bottom throughout this distance is former presenting a valley some twenty. five
month, at thn Masonic flail, Central St, generally flanked by high bluffs, which or thirty miles long, varying in width from
Two of the heaviest contributors to tho
between WtvtSid and i)d Streets.
sometimes, as in tho neighborhood of Li one to six miles, which can be easily irri centennial fund
have died within a month,
Charles Ilfelp, Secretary.
Cuesta, reach an altitude of five hundred gated. The latter presents a valley of more but we did our part iu warning folks for a
feet. Lieutenant Whipple, whose line of uniform width, end bordered, generally, whole year
survey crossed at Anton Chico, estimates I. y IiiLlicr lutnls. It is uliout tbe same
Dr. Mary Walker now denies that she
the cultivable land in a belt thirty miles leugta as the former, and where we crossed
wide aad reaching directly across this sec. it about two miles wide, and very rich and carries a revolver, or thut sue was seen
buying plug tobacco. Has this poor woman
tion, from Pajarito creek to Anton Chico, fertile, the creek supplying sufficient water
no Incluid
at one thirtieth of the area embraced. In to irrigate the whole of iu
ATTRACTIONS.
the neighborhood of Fort Sumner there is a
The Rayado runs through a valley some
After three doctors had worked likebeav'
considerable breadth of fertile land which what similar lo that of the Vetmcjo, the ers to carry a Beaver Dam citizen through
rullishcd by
Brkvoort. caa be irrigated, and which ii well adapted
bottoms being very low and easily irrigated, a case of fever he went to the barn and
,
Gcueral Land Agent-- Santa Fe, N. M.
to the growth of fruits and grapes. Along but they are subject to occasional overflows. bung himself.
Die headwater
of the Rio Bonito there are The creek is sufficieut to supply the lower
The reason why they didn't have court in
Republished by authority of the Author. some fertile spots, where not only fine crops
level with water fir irrigation, but the sec- - Topcka the other day was
because the judge
of cereals are raised, but where fruits, cond level is rather too high to be reached "went to the bottom of tbe river on business
MOUNTAINS, STREAMS, Etc, grapei, and evea tweet potatoes grow except by a lengthy cannl,
and didn't get back until fished op."
Continued.
well
The Ocató winds through a narow valley
Between the broken region on the east
From the north end of the Guadalupe of erorion, the high bordering bluffs des
Smart Woman "Doctor, what do vou
tide of the Rio Grande, between the Taos Mountains to the mouth of the Delaware cending to it in BUep curves, beautifully think cf women for doctors?" Doctor
"They are invaluable, madam, to our proValley end La Joya, and th Rio de la Ca River the valley of the Pecos is level and
carpeted over with grass. Not a tree or fession. We derive
of our iucomo
ñada, or Santa Cruz, on the South, lying very fertile, averaging in width some three brush is to be ssen; all is as smooth as a from them."
along the Rio Grande, is i moderate breadth or four miles. The tillable area could be meadow lawn.
This valley it generally
ol arable land, some of which is very íer I extended far beyond the immediate lot- narrow, varying from ont halfto one mile
A lovine and affectionate Delaware man
tile, and produces not only the hardier Cere - toms. For here the plateau, instead of or to tn width, dui it expands as it ap threshed his wife almost to death because
their baby didn't ret a prize at a baby
ala, as wbest, oats and barley, but also terminating in abrupt Huffs, descends grad
proaches the river,
show and then he offered to trade the baby
corn, which grows laree and fine. The till nallv and in a lonewhat sentí alone to tha
Mora
valley
The
is the nnesl in this sec fer a pig.
able arrea here could be considerable en - river bottom. The supply of water in the
tion, and. ncxttotne laos valley, thebett
larged by irrigation from the Rio Grande.
river beicg ample, and the fall rapiJ in this wheat grewing rcgien in the Territory. The
Devout mother to a young lady who is
1 he Iuo do Santa Fe, Lio de Galisteo
pari of its course, irrigating: canals can be upper or mountain portion of it is sme burning np letters; "What are you doing
and Tuerto Creek afford strips of amble carried far up the slope, if not to the top of
eibt or ten miles long, and abrut three ?erf wy dear? Are you burnineiaeense?"
1
land, varying in width from mo to ten the plateau. The soil on the upper level mileswidcAfterpassingoutofthisthrough
0n
miles; but here a!o the amount might be posseses all the Ingredients necessary to
a narrow gorge, the creek enWi the more
increased by proper efforts and more ex- - productiveness, except that furtisbed by
open plains, and it bordered for the greater
A sleepy deacon, who sometimes en eared
tensive acequias.
water. Sur ply thu and all the table lands part ef its lergth by a tolerably broad and in popular games, bearing the minister
ate
The valley of the Rio Puerco is flanked 0f New Mexico will yield rich returns fer fertile valley. The entire length is, per the words, "shollle off bis
morttl coil."
a
I
by elevated table lands, and us lower peí the labor bestowed upon them
his
np
eyes and exclaimed,
baps, some sixty r seventy . miles,
.
.
.
..and the I II, M rin. it" l. tr ilakll '
tion is not supplied with Lviug water but a
The valley in which the Mexican town of .Llth of lh
Units th.t k rt thn I
mo.
part of tteytar; but its principal tributary, Don Fetnandes de Taos, and the Indian creek will probably avetaga four or five
(ace dirty?" asked a young lady
m
Taos, known as the Teas valley, mi'es,
Pueblo
of her aunt, while at dinner at e Hardferd
mcn lbere
ln
considerable i the northern section of New Mexico, are
The comparatively low elevation and hot.-l- . the other fin. 'IÜrtvT Nn. Wht
amount of cultivated land and a number of Unated. roar be said to to formed bv a southeastern exposure of this section, to-- I
fcji
"Bí cause that insulting
0 you
villages, tho breadth available for agricult- - no.cj. or bend in the mountain ranee. On gether with the mountain barriers west and waiter insiits tipon putting a towel beside
i my pmte,
Ural purposes being equal to the capacity of lh, i0ulbwest is the Picuris Range, with a sons, give mi ii
mwiciM. emú
l ve thrown uiree nnder the
that of the section immediately wet. table, and yet every time he comet arenad
tje stream.
,lrjlt earjT l0utneMt ,n4 l0uthwesU The than
produced
here,
Not onlr is wheat, which is
one before me,"
At fcaoto Uoai.ngo tbe valley of tho Kio next range east of this trends about north remarkably fine, but corn grows large, with be putts another
uranae is quut narrow, and conmines so aD(i
Tt i, about eighteen miles ia ex full, fine ears. Tbe fruits, if enltivated,
The London llorneX ba indiscrelelv car- for about si nines t.elow han telipe, where i9nd from iagt to WMt, and tix teen from would produce crop almost, if not quit.
agrapbed as followt : "We beg to inform
vauey.
uranoe
mo
to
oi
those
uie
enual
or
seven miles, tbe Mrth
tt again widens to sn
0ntbt the Darrow TajCT of th
And in the southeast part of the section, the queen and the Lord Chamberlain that
sou being quite randy. At ASernalillo it is Arroyo Hondo forming itsnortbernextrem
along the Canadian river, graphs can be the only Jaoghter of President Grant as
of considerable breadth, but gros narrow ity. Tbere i also an open arrea, about crown aiibout anv dif!icu!tv. The native married Sir, Sarlonn, an bogbth gentleman
erare, without hsin2 the aid cf irrigation, and has arrived in England. What will trey
in the vicinity of Sandia, aain tianiiug eight miles wiJo, on the west side of lb
grows here in rich profusion, the stunted de with ber? Is America to be snsbbed
I
Ala-alLronJ
tolerable
l Rig Grande, which
aud affording a
area at
may properly be counted vines of;vn being loaded down with the clui through her President's daughter on the 4th
Iiiiida. From Alameda to a point some dis as a part of it. The entire arcs, including
oUuJy?"
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MEXICO.

Elias

two-third- s

1

1

rect Dimend to the public my Hotel, situated

-

In the Tendance Building,
N. W. Corner of Tlaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
Newly fupj on and renaired. to aceom
moilate tie most sanguine in everything in
my une.
Atoara, lue venr best in Uie coun
try, sleeping apartments, and private rooms,
as desired Dy
accommo
and everv
, . ,
A.

57?r?rS.

Springs will always rind conveyance to go
and come, at my hotel.
Terms as low n can be had. Give me a call.
67

TUbUUOKE WAGNER, Propr.

i.o

City Bakiry

FRANK OGDEN,

UútprAts

Hill

1

SHINGLES

t

Moreno,

bet S.

1st and 2d

St.

Lai Vegar,

Proprietor.

Lug Vfcap, New Mexico.
Undertaking, iu all U Branches, a Spc

'y.

Hlt,lJjrlln In.

SHOP,

LUMHER
Of AH

& CO,

the Plaza,

South Second St. Lelow Hotel, Las Vi gas.
Shaving and Ilaircutting, Shampooing

aoJ

J. H. SHOUT

y.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All tW filled with the utmost dtoiwtch

KA15IJER

G. W. Stkbbins

Have always on hand a laree and varied
supply of Draft, Medicines. Perfumery,
Havana Libara, Medical Liquors and all the
articles belonging to a first class Drug
Store.
f3 fm

MEXICO.

tho strip west of the river, amounts to about
CLIPPINGS.
two hundred and fifty square miles, or one
Queen Isahelli is writing a book.
hundred and sixty thousand acres, a large
part of which may ultimately be brought
MachlesB maid The kitchen girl out of
under cultivbtion. The deep arroyo or val lucifers.
ley at the north end is from one to two miles
wide, affording a fertile spot, easily irrigatPana hasn't got any libel suit just now,
ed, where there is a small Mexican settle- and he feels bad.
ment and village, The entire valley of Taos
seems to have been one broad fie.ld.of sage,
A man born deaf must be a gooJ man, for
which, on the parts where it has not been he has never 'er'd.
disturbed, excludes eycry other growth,
Jones says that why he isn't married is
giving a very barren appearance to the landbecause that when he wooed she wouldn't.
scape.
Besides Taos there are several other viU
Philadelphia has "centennial detectives,"
lages and settlements, chiefly Mexican, in They work up a caso ouce in a hundred
the southeast part of the valley! The yean..
amount of land in cultivation is not mere
An Ohio housewife suicided the other day
than fifteen thousand acrs. Unless the
cañen through which the Rio Grande because her kettle of soft soap wouldn't
make."
emerges iuto this valley should present some
insurmountable difficulty, the greater part
Man, Bays a moralist, is a ptntulum be
of its area may be irrigated, the northern tween a smile aud
a tear with a strong loan
ar.d western portion of this river, and that ing for 'smiles."
part along the mountains from the streams
UMl
'
that flow into it.
It is a case of contempt of court, punished
The soil is quite different from that of the t y a heavy fine, when any one kicks the
judge's dog in Iowa.
volley further north, being very fiuely pulverized and loose; it also is of considerable
Letter boxes are declared a success on the
depth and very fertile. The ctuse of its Chicago street cars, Aud so
are iucendiar'
fertility will be understood from the follow- ies and pick pockets.
ing quotation, made from the preliminary
They voted a cane to Thomas. ofGieen
report of the United States Geologist on the
"Geological Survey of Colorado aud New Bay, as the homeliest man in town, and he
used it to whip fourteen men.
Mexico," 1869. v. 70;

Her Natural Resources and

J, II. Shobt,

DR. LEWIS IEHN0H

MAILCJ.OSKS

Eastern at
0 r. w.
Western at
9 r. m.
Pkcor Mmt,. Leaves LftR Veens Monday
at n A. m, arrives at .Mesilla m six davs.
Mail closeB Sundays, at 9 p. m.
.
.r ii Hirnuitonei-uslvi.
lieaves L,a Aiesma
ar
at
Las
Vegas
Saturday
rives
evening.
1' ort Bascom JIail.
Leaves Las Vecas
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort
Bascom uext day by 7 P. M.
leaves fort uapcom W ednedav at. 7 A.
m, arrives at Las Vegas next day by 7 P. m,
iuau closes bun a ay at 'J P. m.
Mora Mail. Leaves Lns Vetas Friday
.
i
pi Or. a. m,- nrnvts i.11
h : p. m.
aion
i
i .eav, jtiora Mituruay at 8 a. ii. arrives
at l as Vegas by ( p. m.
jvlail closes Jhursday 9 p. m.
Lfii! its for rctristration will not be receiv
ed uüer 4 r. M.
T

VEGAS,' NEW MEJICOLaw nnd
i Will practice in all the courts of
Kiiuity in the Territory. Especial attention
riven 'to the collection of claims and remit
'7
tances promp'ly made.

las

WHOLE NUMBER 74

d

AIL ARRANGEMENTS.
The Post
lvJL office will be open daily, except Sundays, from 7;30 A. ti., until G p. M.
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 A. M.

"VI

Krieltos

x

'The valley proper is scooped out of the
A Duluth woman had managed to crowd
Santa Fé marls, which must at one time eighteen tings on to her fingers when a
have prevailed extousively, as in the country Btroke of lightning took her off.
north of Santa Fe, but the country has been
,
,
. t
.
.
...
.
.
CP
l
1
J
ou, so muí nownere
are uie- maris
j ne omy aune
Buiooiuea
at nSaratoga mis year is a
All the usual va- conspicuous; still they can be seen all along knock-kneethe valleyc of California.
old chap eighty'two years old,
na tüe &ltia Can l0T nlm n
rieties of fruit can be raised in aubdance thfi hace of thfi mountain hnrdfirinr th val.
"
0
and with great ease. Melons, pu.npkins, ley, where portions of recent deposito lie
Georgia doctors lake onions, melons.
frijoles, and in the southern extremity, high on the mountain side. No sedimentadogs, shotguns, etc, irt payment
cotton, can be produced. In the greater ry rocks of older date are seen, and the oposuojs,
ot tbeir bills and are glad to get them.
part of this valley twe crops of cereals in Santa Fe marls rest directly on the
duo season.
rotlvs "
A Portland man had a suit of clothes
The vullc.v of the Peoos River is one of
The effect of ibis marl upon the appear- thirty six years old, worn at each of his four
erosion, worn out of the broad platenu of ance and character of the soil is plainly weddings, and it is not yet worn out.
this region, and presenting, north of the seen. The consequence is, that that which
There is one thing lacking in the mack"
Guadalupe mountains, the appearance of in its wild state eppenrs as but a barren
ene vust arroyo.
Its tributaries are few; sage ('lain, acrofs which the wind sweeps up of a Philadelphia detective, and that is
a pair of ears as long at any other mule's.
and, with the exception of two or three, of the fine particles of the light soil, piling it
but lit tics importance in an agricultural
in little heaps around the bushes, by the
History Repeating Itself What old strugview.
application of water is changed into a fertile gle is now renewed iu Paris between McMa
Tho Gallinas river and its tributaries af field. Sufficient wheat lo supply tho, Terri bon and the Assembly ? the seven Years
ford narrow belts of fori i le soil, t bo arrea r'iory mii'lt In; raited iu Ibis valley. It 3 War.
grape-growin-

I ID OH STEM.
A.

amV

nzctte.
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A0EIÍT FOR

Attorney

.

ISI DOIt STERN.

AT LAW... San ta Fc, N. M. 48

WILLIAM

1

LO

Spring 1874.

t--

ATTORNEY at LAW

Attorney

T
J
I.
tance below sieia, mere is a muueraio
Contracting
land.
width of good bottom
near Peralta, it widens again in the neighborhood of Tomé with improved soil, the
U 1 S- - H 6 U M E L, belt continuing with very little interruption
to the bend of the Rio Grande, below the
Editor & Publisher.
mouth of the Puerco, where the bordering
hills close in upon it, reducing it to about
medium
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. on mile. At Socorro there is apresenting
belt, which expands southward,
iK VARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
a very fine agricultural section, which is
$4 00
one year
copy,
One
V
,1
V 17 n
TT1
interrupted in the vicinity of the Fra Cris2 25
One copy, bíx months,
Between San Antonio
I wo
7
tobal mountains.
00
year
one
copies,
16 00
t.ve copies, "
and Doña Ana, are some of the finest por
2 00
"
Ten Copies,
at Fort Sumner, New Mexico. '
tions of the whele valley, opposite which
40 00
1 wenty copies
on the east side s retch the sandy wastes of
Has received and is continually recoivine
flsT JVo subscription will be received for the dreaded Jornada del Muerto. Near
one of the Largest, Bestaai. Most Complete uss twin six monlhe,
Mesilla and Do3a Ana are also some fine
Mocks ot
RA TES OF ADVERTISING. openings, which are partially cultivated.
The volume of water sent down by this
DRY GOODS,
inch of spate, first insertion, $1 60 river is sufficient to irrigate an immense
Every
GROCF-RIES- ,
tor cveiy men of space, at each subseq area of land. At Tomé, Lieutenant Emory
uent insertion, a reduction of 25 per cent.
ROOTS A- SHOES,
Jhmine.is men in and around Las Veaas, found by measurement the entire volume,
be coiled upon at the end of each month, including two acequias, to be equal to a
wiil
GENTS' FURNISH
to settle their accounts with the Uazette. width of ninetythree feet and depth of two
.1 N G
Yearly advertisers, residing outside of the feet or the area of a transverso section, cne
county, Kill hare to pay quarterly in ad
WHISKEYS,
square feet. The
hundred and eighty-sivance.
R RANDIES,
fall between Peña Blanca and Isleta
of
rate
adadvertisements
strictly
Transient
in
WINES,
is nearly six feet to the mile.
' vanee at publisher1 rates.
t.f etc., etc.,
Adtcrtistments contracted by the, year and
As a general thing the soil along the Rio
withdrawn before the time, to be chained at Grande is quite sandy, but when well was
which will be sola at prices that Willi transient rates.
terad provs to be very fertile; and, although
Special notices in editorial or heal
LEASE Everybody.
Jiuuers can
seemingly adapted to the growth of wheat,
oíwwtís, Vo cents per line to yearly advert
reliupon receiving BETTER' OuAt.- - isers.
Transient advertisers 25 cents per Urn this cereal does not prove as productive
ities and More Goods for their UfS" All communicntinns devoid of inter here as farther north. Indian corn gTOWS
viomy, than elsewhere.
est to the public, or intended only to ro- finely, and when the better varieties are in'
mote privóte interests,
be charaed as troduced and cultivated, large and rema
adrcrtiuments, and payment required in
advance. We reserve alto the. rínhl. ta re ncrative crops may be raised. Here is to
found
ject any such article, or advertisement, if
of the finest

NEW 600BS. gas ffaag
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M.
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ItAlROAD MATTERS.

......

;

The cheapest store in town is I. Stem's.
Hon.

From present indications it seems ibat no
step will b token this season to bring the
railroad within our borders. We have corresponded with, and personally spoken to,
several of our principal capitalists and railroad men ot New Mexico, and only heard
the old fogy eho of a thousand ysass ago,
"Wait a little, until we see what the A. T.
& Sante Fe; the K. P. ot the people of Colorado will do to bring theinlines here'
While w cannot deny that just new it is
pretty hard to raise any money on railroad
bonds, capitalists not having got over the
scare yet of the last panic, it is, indeed, t
shame to the whole Territory that those
men, who have thouiands. in some rnstnnce
hundreds of thotifands, of dollars laying
idle in their coffers, instoad of setting an
example in enterprise, are the most niggard
ly and parsimonious old fogies, the curse of
civilized communities.
These are the individuals, strange as it
may seem, who are braying daily about a
State government. God safe us from oar
friendsl

-

niarrived on Thursday.

S. B. Elkina

.MI

That showec
s 'ay afternoon
freshed the air and plants considerably.

re-

Pinos Altos baa now 38 arrastras in operation 14 driven by steam that work night
and day, and 24 by mule power, busy omy
Condensed from New Mexico Exchanges.
during the day treating every day seme $0
The Elizabeth City Railwag, Press and
tons of quarts, the production of which is
Telegraph says water is scarce on Willow
fully 60 ounces of retort, making therefor)
and Uto gulches,' oa account of the unusual
a net cash income of $500 per day. Sc says
want of summer raius, to replenish the big
Mining Life.
ditch.

Plenty of work and peaceful times in the
John Pendaries, Esq,, is having a shingle
roof put on tLat pert of his building occu. Moreno mines.
pied by Mr. S. Kohn as warhouse.
The Cimarron News publishes the particThe new. three story building of Den Ro- ulars of the lynching of n certain Banning
mualdo Bao, since the eretion of the gable, who. being moved by "spirits," fired some
is towering far above the brown stone church thirty shuts into one of bis neighbor's bous
Banning was first shot and wounded
Bes.
in front of it.
and then hung by the citizens of Clifton, on
A. lot of California "broncos"
arrived in the headwaters of Red River.
town on Thursday.
Our people have had
The Apaches of the Cimarron agency,
by inefficient
of late too much rr
officials, and would prefer for a while some while encamped on Vte Creek, last week,
ugh-ridin-

tame stock,
Detachments of troops from different stations in New Mexico, stopped over night in
Las Vegas on Wednesday, coming fiom
Fort Union with their new horses.

Goatt, sheep and horses ure in demand
just uow for threshing wheat, iu the old
Egyptian style.
from Puerto de
Mr. A. Grzelachowski,
the crops along the Pecos
Luna, repo-t- s
Mr,
valley to be in a flourishing condition.
G. favored us also with his busidess card,
which may be found in another column,

road themselves very disagreeable by believing that the property and best grazing
g oundd of the people there was at their
disposal, for being the privileged pets of the

government.

ht

Propecting parties, who returned disgusted from the San Juaa country, are out
the Hondo and Cimarron Seco
valleys, expecting to find rich leads. Hope
you'll make it stick, gentlemen.

Hill
contracts to supply

The
the Indians in
New Mexico and Arizona were let to the
following named parties '
The curtain is about to drop once more
L. T. Smith of Kansas, beef for the AriSan
"Justice
entitled
in
upon the farce,
s
zona Indians, at
flour for the
Miguel County."
The stone foundation and cellar for the
agency $5 00 per 100 lbs.
Murders are committed here almost in
new building of M. Hays is progressing
John rhisum, our Pecos valley ca.ttle
broad daylight; pick pockets and thieves hie
finely. Considerable danger is experienced king,
beef for southern New Mexico Apamaking their daily operations, and if by
by the laborers on this work, as the neigh
ches at 2.19; beef for Mescalero Apaches
mishap an evildoer is caught and bound
boring adobe house, built on loose surface
over until the next distiict court, then the ground, has to be propped up, to keep it 1.98.
Louis Rosenbaum, of Las Cruces, sugar
wire pullers commence their pluy.
from tumbling into the excavation.
for
Colorado river agency at 22, coffee for
it
happens
so
ten
In nine cases out of each
Isidor Stern sells dry goods cheaper than same at 39 cents.
that the Grand Jury is nothing but a politic
Lehman Spiegelberg. of Santa Fe, flour
al conclave, especially selected either to anybody.
i
for Mescalfro Apaches at 5.44.
compensate party affiliation, or to scieen
the court and most of the atD. C. Knox, of Fort Buyard, flour for
outlaws on account of their political or famtorneys will leave for Mora, where the Dissouthern Apaches al
ily relationship.
Whsther the sheriff is
trict couit will be in sesión all next week.
J, M, Barney, of Arizona, flcur for Coltnak'iLi! out the list of jurors for the district
a
court in this county, or whether higher moYou can save 25 cts, on the dollur by buy' orado agency at .00; sugar for the
agency, 23 tents; sugar for the San
tive powers are brought into requisition, we ing your goods at I, Stern's
Carlos agency al 23; coffee for same 23, and
are unable to state. But one thing is cerWe learn from the conductor cf the Pecos coffee for Colorado river agency at 25,
tain, that this farce has Leen played long
mail stage that a good deal of anxiety pre1
and mi st come to an end.
vails along the whole lii.e on account of the
The Pueblo Indians of Santo Dominga,
If juries and courts can not stay the
committed in our midst, then the threatening attitude of hostile Indians in on the Rio Grande below Santa Fe, celebrated the day cf their Patron Saint, last
respectable class of our citizens are in duly that section.
in which a concurrence of several
bound to take such steps as will protect their
Most of the strange faces arond town for week,
lives and property.
And this is not a pre- the last two weeks, in
thousand
Fpectutors were present.
attendance to the
mature expression of the Gazkttjj or its court, are disappearing and our town is asSanta Fe is complaining of scarcity of
publisher. Last Sasurday night, when the suming
again her natural quietude.
wélcr for irrigation.
N.
Sher'ff of San Miguel county, Don Lorenzo
i
!,
M.
'
Dudulpb, Esq. of Rincón del Teco
Labadie, called upon a large number of our
Vm v,;i,
f r.,s tN
his.
in
lote,
has
red
planted
some
popppy
townsmen to take their arms and help him
G. Murphy, of Lincoln county, died at his
to restore peace and quiet in our town, the garden this year, and after careful treat fathers house, in Stuttgard, Germany, on
above opinion was free'y expressed, and ment has procured a lot of opium from th
the 2Gth of June Inst.
only after reputed assurances of the afore- same, specimens of which may be found fo
'ho Albuquerque Review says that the
mentioned funtionary that Juage Pulen, inspection at our office,
Rio Grande is now furdable at that place.
Attorney General Br.;e'en, (who, by the
The best and cheapest boots and shoes in
waj, himself run ti e risk of losing his life town are to be found at I. Sterr.'s.
Louis Uui.ing, Esq., of Los Lunas, is
that night, and only miraculously escaped
prepared tc make froai 8,000 in 10,CO() galby wrenching the pistol out of the opponent's
The Indixris mnda another attack on Fort lons of wine tills
year.
hand) the Grand Jury and himself would do Bascora this week, stamped-nthe governFernando Serrano, the supposed mem,
tbeir utmost to bring the guilty to trial be- ment horses, capturing sii animals; steal
,
who
fore this term was over, to awuit the deci- ing the picketed horses of Drnllario.Gonza-Irs- ; ber of a Inrge gang of
sion of the law,
attacking the house Mr. Staab and kil- a short time ago escaped from the Santa Fe
ail. has been retaken and agait conveyed
We are sorry to state that nothing has ling three men in that neigl borhcod.
the territorial capital.
been done, the Grand Jury, as we are injo
V.
in
Mr.
type,
Since putting the above
formed, not having found indic'ments Waddingbam, cf Fcrt Bascom, visited our
Highwaymen are at their buiness on the
against any disturber of the peace, and we sanctum and annonticcd the above Indian
road between San Felipe nd Piuo's ranche,
therefore will say in conclusion that the rates to be a hoax; the Cavalry hcries hav
where they lately attacked Col. Francisco
future quiet and pece of our town and ing stampeded themselves and that in fact
Pcrea, who, applying the wh'p to his team
county depends upon our own citizens,
nearly all the depredations on the Red Riv
luckily escaped from their grafp.
er, of late, including the running off of his
SILENCE GIVES CONSENT.
own horses, should be attributed more to
Several valuable horses have been captur
than
horsethicves
Indians.
ed
in Bernalillo county, during the pas(
The inkslinger of the turn coat sheet on
fraternity and
two weeks, by the horse-thiethe other side of the street, can't find any
othr excuse of his base acts than to accuse The long taked of horse races will come the Review says the citizens of that vicinity
have made up their mind to hang the first
the publisher of the Gazette of acts of fully off next Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
notorious rascal who falls into their hands.
many years ago.
Don Lorenzo Labadi is having a shingle
Supposing even that all should have hap- roof put on bis new house, en Moreno
A Vi ña blar.es, Jose Maria Miera shot
pened as the scuriile turncoat on the other street.
killed Juan da Dios Baca. The follow,
and
side would make people believe, we can't
given by our Albuquerque cotenrora
is
The
ing
is
I.
clothing
cheapest
Stern's.
store
lee in which way it has any connection with
a reason for the i.ct: ''Baca had
ry
as
writing
and
it
present
therefore
for
take
our
What will our citizens do in case a fire
stolen a horse from Miera and Miera had
granted that he pleads guilty to Our charges
breaks out in town? No engine; no water
threatened to kill Saca tor it. Baca heard
because silence gives consent.
cistern, no organized force to control the
the threats and followed Miera to Peña
of
Not being satisfied with his
baseness
flames, and all the bouses on the plaza with
where he found him and dared him
Blanca
twice
within
opinion
hii
of selling
one year
shingle roofs to aid the conflagration.
to the conflict. They retired to a corral to
first for two hundred dallare in storegoods,
and next for the sake of the ring patronage,
Frank Gbapmaa is prepared to compete fight it out. Miera got in the first shit,
we ritid him next change opinion iuieligion. with any establishment in the Territory in which went through Baca's body, knock
ing him from bis horse and gave him two
It is yet fresh In the memory of our citizens the quality and prices of his goods.
mora shots after he fell, Several persons
that the rpostate Franciscan friar who edits
Eggs are scarce around here just now and saw the afluir and applauded Miera for tbe
the dirty sheet across the street, in compathose brought to market are selling readily act."
ny with the Society of renitente of our vfrom six to ten for twenty-fiv- e
at
cents.
in
icinity, canned a big cross to be erected
Tbe Borderer says that the pablication of
one of the principle streets of our city as a
For the cheapest hats go to I. Stern.
a new paper, entirely in Spanish, will be
maik of public indignation against the percommenced at that office in a few days.
The Grand Jury of San Miguel county
fidy of the Catholic clergy who refused the
Don Epifanio Vigil, a competent printer
last sacrament to a poor Indian captive for have decided that a man who gets knocked and translator of Santa Fe, is to lake charge
not being able to pay for it The same down and robbed is liable to indictment if of the enterprise. We wish you success
cross now marks the last resting place of be resists the officers of the law who operate and will gladly X with you.
the por r boy, oa the hill to the Wat of our on him.
Th Mesilla land office is without a Regit
said that the
town. Th'n the
Co. expect another train of
A.
ter and Receiver.
Catholic Church, instead of believing in goods by Monday
or Tuesday, which will
Jesus Christ, aJored only Jesus Cash. Now
caore them to have not etily one of tbe larg
Brother Bennett says that while sojourn
lie advocates that ime creed. J esus-Ca- i
h
Mt, but really The Coutlitist stock of 'ng in Gnnt county, lately, ha was sur.
vts toa powerful for him and, of course, family groceries, liquors, and general mer- prised to 3nd out that nine out of ten with
he sold himself for the third time. Contrachandize in the Territory. Go and see for whom he conversed upon the subject were
dict os, if you dare, slangMinger of a turnyourselves.
opposed to the Sute movement

COURTS AND JURORS,

Chili-cuhu-

i

Chiri-eahu-

es

pt

cattle-thieves-

--

f

in

iUl

on

i

slang-sling-

er at sheet.

Kill

Rumors are afloat that the settlers on
Mr. B. W. Rice, formerly in business in
southern
settleSeven Rivers, the
frontier
this town, has opened a mg store at Las
desperate Cruces.
ment of Lincoln eoun'y, bad
fight with the Indians.
The Indians on th Fort StaLlon reserva
Mr. Thomas Mai tin, ia behalf of the tion are showing signs of dissatisfaction and
Squatters' Club, of Colfax county, offers airoganc and trouble is expected ou that
his must sincere thaoks to tbe good citizens account- of our town and cunnty, who were willing
Mining Lift s--y that tbe last Silver Ci'y
Not having to fear any longer that the to give tie necessary aid, in case of an un
took op four bars of eilver bullion
coach
Court will deprive Mr. Hay of his posses- sactifcfactory decisiin, The whole contest,
mill, worth $2,409 41.
Tenners
from
th
sion of the priaJng material, now rtgged with the exception of one case, was decid
In the publication of tie Gazmc, we will ed ft tbe satisfaction of both parties, the
Tb WUcon mill is successfully treating
henceforth improve oar sheet to the best Of Maxwell - G. k R. Co., as well as the ere now now with the help of the new roast- car ability.
inz furnace.
Squatters.
Believing it to be beneath our s'ation to
adopt your mode of warfare, of parading
acts of your private life which inoaropin
ion, Las no connection with the policy of
jour paper, we will, henceforth, leave you
stick in the stink pool or your own scurrility, iu which yea will be allowed, on onr
part, to waddla to your heart's Cuot nf.

I-

The main reservoir which upplies Ike
ity of Trenton, N. J., gave way on th 3d
of this month, sending ever 30,000,000 gal'
Ions of water through the city, but causing
no other damages than flooding some cellars
aud washing away some fences- -

DISSOLUTION OF FAR TNERSB1P.

The partnership hitherto existing between
the nndersigued at Las Vegas. N,M, has
been dissolved by matual censent As suit ,
1874. All debts ard liabilities ofthsfrsa
are assumed by D. H. Powell; to whom al)
accounts should be paid,
Lord Gordon, rather than submit to ar
D. H. POWELL,
O. SMITH.
rest and go through the United States, blew
Las Vegas, N. M-- , August 4, 1874.
his brains out with a pistol, at his residence

The Hegimental flag says the only remedy New Mexico has to get rid of her Indian in Manitoba.
troubles is to organize companies of indeThe election in Kentucky, as far as heard
pende! Rangers and wogea war of'exter from, has resulted in a Democratic victory.
miuation" against all bottile tribes and their At Louisville a riot occurred at the polls, in
allies, the Quaker agents and commission
which Geo. W, Swop, a State senator, shot
ers, who ought to be hung wherever found. and killed Terry Riley. - -

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
and

'

Forage Askkct.

U. S.

Comer of Central k South 2d Streets. Plaxa
In the State of Mississipi, the whites seem
NEWMEJ1CO
to hay gained tb day. At Vicksburg the LAS VEGAS,
GENERAL SEWS, ITEMS.
parties
and
both
reigned
greatest quietude
The supreme court of the State of Texas were out in full force.
has decided that no matter how good a citiTbe New York Herald ssys. Gen. Grant
zen a Mexican may be, if he don't under- has declared his intentien to offer himself
stand the Englieh language, is not a com- to be a candidate for a third term, as the
Proprietor.
petent juror.
standardbearer of the Anti Republicans and
forces upon the Lioeral
This being a first class establishment, of
The election in Tennessee it, according
many years standing, with ample accomto the news received from there, decidedly Republicon and Democratic platforms.
modations for Man and Beast, offers better
agaiust the Republicans. Nashville went
The Spanish cabinet, at a recent session, facilities to the travelling community than
Jemocratlc by at least 3,000 majority.
decided to send immediafely a force of ten any other House of its size and class in the
Eerritory of New Mexico. A barroom and
Cachise's soi, who upon the death of his thousand men to Cuba, so as to be able to
father assumed the command of th Chiri- - suppress the insurgents.
cahua reservation Apaches, is said to be
The Carlist forces in Spain have stam'
well disposed tD carry out the instructions
peded at Oloe, leaving over 1,000 prisoners
of his father to do all in his power to keep behind them,
peace aud prevent depredations.
Supplied with first class tables and excelPrince Bismarck's son seems to be on the lent and pure Liquors and Cigars attached;
They have a society in California who call
fight too. An infantry officer had cballeng' Regular Boarders, wih or without lodgings,
themselves ''The Great Council of Red
bim, at pistols, ten paces, and at the first will be accommodated by the week or month
Men."
at the lowest possible rates. Patronage res
fire young Bismarck killed his man.

SjOL katser,

BILLIARD SALOON

The Central Pacific railroad, as seen from
the report published in our roost valuable
exshange of the Pacific Coast, the Saa
Francisco Chronicle, has done the following
business during the lust twelve months :
Gross earnings in coin, 7,643,469 8; in
currency, $5,220,483 40. The expenses nf
the couip.ny amounted to $4,920,684 09 in
gold, and $39,687 43 in currency. The
earnings, over expenses, show a profit of
$8,245,302 54, being an increase in business over the preceding year of $1,000,000.
Aaron Beck, of San Juan, Cal cowhided a lady and this is what the little fun cost
him. A fine- - of $10 by theJustice of the town,
$47 costs to have it brought up before an
other Judge. $30 as fee to his attorney, in
nil $87. Pretty dear little rawhide,
-

Tbe stage between Jennr L!nd and North
Anerica, Cal., was stopped by highway
robbers on July 80th, but the driver not
having with him the treasury box, was told
to continue hit, travel unmolested.
Sacramento, Cal-Beet Sugni Factory.

,

pectfully solicited.

The Republicans of Colorado nominated
H. P. H. Bromwell as their candidate for
Delegate to Congress.

The undsrsigned keeps also, for the acA severe rebuke was administered to the commodation of the public vehicles snd an.
Indian ring by the decision of Commission' imals for saddle orburnt-s- S. KAYSEfr,
E. P. Smith, that Indian agent Miles was
th? right man in the right place and that he
cannot allow him to be force to resign.
President Tejada, of Mexico, refused the
application of Santa Anna to be restored to
the rank and pay of a general of the Llexr
can army.

NEW

Harvest hands are scarce

Webster's Unabridged
DICTIONARY.

A. GRZELACHOWSKI,
Dealer

10,000

jrW

not

mid Meaning
JJicliOharies.

it

other

3,000 Engravings; 1840 Tages Cuarto.

in General Merchandise,

Trice $12.
it leaves no-now is glorious,
thing to be desired, f Vm. Va tar Col.
knows the value of th
Rvery scholar
f IK. 77. Vreirntt. tht historian.
it to be the most perfect
Believe of the lanBURire.i. J G. Holland.
nperior in most mperts to nny otner
I C'eurnr P. Marsh.
innwn tn mp
ibfl atandord uotbority for printing in this
A. II. Llopp, Gort t rinttr.
office.
IJ'xcels all others in uiving and defining;
1 J scientific terms, President Hihhcorlc.
TB emnrkable compendium ol human knows
Al. eutre. 1 n. a. Llark. ires. Agrxc. lot.

"lTebster

Country Produce and cattle received
74

in payment.

If

T

iu Oregon.

A runaway couple went to Eugene City,
Oregon, recently, to get married, Proof
was demanded that the young lady was of
Of AVool, Hides and Pelts,
proper age. The figures 18 were secretly Corrected every week for The Gazetts,
by S. Kohn.
placed in the bottom of the shoes of the
maiden, and one who was in the secret af Unwashed Mexican Wool, V w
1'
firmed that she was orer eighteen, This White Washed " in demand, " " 17
improved " " 18
"
brought forth the license and the clergyman.
'
14
Bef hides, good, dull
"
"
damaged,
10
"
'
According to the Book of Mormon, says
the Salt Lake Tribune, this is the last year Sheep Pelts, well wooled "$ piece 80
6
" clipped,
"
of Brighara's reign.
"
80
Large goats,
'
10
One of Vasquez' gang of robbers was sen Kids,

ui

"

tenced at Los Angeles to seven years im
prisonment.
So says La Crónica.
Dr. Miller, of the Plymouth Bi.pti.tt Cha
pel, New Yrk, after preaching a strong
sermon against the interference of the cler
gy in the public schools, hud two shots fired
at him by some fanatic.

GET T11F BEST.

TO-BA-

is to have another

A half interest in a gravel mine, at Elko,
Nevada, was sold last week for $60,000.

LIVERY STALE.

I

ALSO

Webster's
tionary.

National Pictorial Dic

1040

Pages

8o.

i rice

:

COO

Engravins.

$0.

20 TO

1
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bIab f WAtiatora'a T)ijtiinnriiiil
throughout, the country in 1878 were twenty
.i . - r
.L
ami-i anj uuit-as large aa me
limes
.
:n ..-- .I
iuiciionaries. tin prom i una wi win truu
to any person, on application, the state
menta of mrrp than 100 Booksellers from
every section of the country.
c :1M tfunan.
rJ ft. V.i iUrKVlt
i'DDIJAl'l,
HI ripmnipiu,
66 tf Publishers Webter's Unacridged
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reposals for

Jntjjf.

PROPOSALS, in triplicate,
this advertisement attached, will be received at this office, (or
If all is true what a correspondent of the by the officer of the Q. Mr, Depart menf al
the
Arizona Miner charges upon Agent Tonner each of the following named posts for
supplies required thereat) until 11 o'clock,
Indian
Colorado
river
reservation, A. M.
of the
Tufsday, September 1st, 1874, for
.then Gen. t'rook ought to go after him, for the delivery of Corn or Barley, Oats and
being a biger sconndre! than tbe worse la Bran, at Fort Garland, C. T. Santa Fe,
Forts Tub ros, Union Depot, Stanton,
dian who ever lifted a tomahawk.
Wingate, Seldon. Craie, Bayard and
in New Mexico. Delivery of the grain
The most exciting political contest came
on or before, if reqnired
commenced
to
be
in
Ci
election
Lake
Salt
offduring the late
by the United States the first day uf Dety. Ouly the presence of the U. S. Marshal cember. 1874. Delivery of tbe bran to be
prevented open rupture. The mayor, S9v commenced on or before February 1st 1875.
erfcl justices and other Mormon fincionaries Delivery of the grain and bran to be comfouth monthly.
were arrested for unlawful proceedings at pleted in four months, one
Proposals for furnishing any quantity of the
the polls. We have not learned yet tbe re' supplies less than ths whole amount requirsuits of the election in Ltah.
ed at the post named will be entertained.
The right is reserved by the undersigned to
The California, and more especiJl tbe
reject any or all bids snd also to increase or
San Francisco, papers are complaining diminish by one fourth at any time within
thirty days before the expiration of tbe conloudly against th reiga of "hoodlums,"
tract, the quantities contracted for. Good
Senator Pomeroy threatens to hoist the and sufficient bonds will be required from
faithful
blag flag of exposure against the whole pol the contractor for the prompt and
fulfillment of the contract. The usual reitical circle rf Kansas, if they attempt to
quirements must be observed in making proarraign him before court for the alleged posals. Information as to probable quanti'
bribe of a member of the Legislature.
ties required, blsnk proposals, details", re

SEALED copy of

c

8
h3

ca

S
N

Me-Ra-

etc. will be furnished upon
Xerada City boasts of a man who has applicatien at tbe office of the Quartermasbeen married five times and has never paid ter's Department at either of. the poits
nnmail nr it this office.
a cent to the officiating minister.
By authority of the District Cr.mmander.
f.nirf ments.

The quicksilver mines of Sonoma and
Nspa counties, California, though scarcely
opened as yet, art turning out from 200 to
800 5asks of quicksilver per week.

Advices from Earop announce that th
crops will tall considerably iLort of an aver'
ge.

Tb?y tried to tar and feather a man it
Oak Bluff, Mass., for living in a cttsg
withf married lady, but gar up their jeb
when he raised a pistol and killed one of his
assailants
Now is tL time to subscribe
YegM GiziTTt.
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1st Lieut. Reg Q. M. 8lh Cavalry,
Act:ne Chief Q. M.
Office Chief Q- - M. Dist. of N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 16, 1874.

Oregon is expected to raise 100,000 bush
els of flax seed ibis season.

Out is Montana, when tbey start a man
down hill in a barrel, they speak of his "ap
pearance in a new roll."

M
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RICHARD BUHH,
Staph and Fcricy
Tobaccos, Cigars, Flour and Provision. Also keeps
On hand a full assortment of Dry GooJi,

Wholesale Dtaler

In Pure Kentucly

Whiskies,

Grt-cerie- s,

Notions, Cheap Clothing,

UATS, BOOTS & SHOES, POWDER,

Lead, Woodenware,
Tinware, Hardware, Caps, Cartridges,
and Glass; all especially selected for this market,
hi the Lai Store on Nails
North Side of the Plata, of Las Vegas, Nev
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Editor
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O M M E L,

Publicador.
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gsgr Wool, Hides, Ptltriet and Produce generally bought for Cath,
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cr Exchange at market pricet.
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Dry Goods
Groceries.
Clothing,
Notions,

Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Ctething,
Notions,
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Crockery,
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Office, South Second

Gazette

Street, Las Vegas,

Avisos por el ano aeran publica
rata de $100 la columna.

de

tí
M

of Beef, Veal, Pork anx 3Iutton,
their Customers.

Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all

AND

PROFITS

LOW

Is their Motto, and nobody goes away emptyhanded
now is the time to give them a call.
'
Choice Assortments,

AND

Go.

THAT

DAV. WINTEANITZ,

W.IA.ICILIAIRIKI
,

Manager,

Tecolote, New Mexico,

South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

Always pays the highest prices, iv Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
Goatskins, and Furs. Cath always on had, panic or no panic.

W. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,
-

Santa Fe

S FORAGE ACENCY OF

A. Íietclter & Co.

"SS ElYBSfoiK THE PS0P2.S ! ÍT

Is always supplied with a good as
sortment of General Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stdbteg and Abundance of Foraere
on hand, offers the best of facilities
6
to the travelling community.

New Mexico,

Wall
flf
TiEER "T.)HTfr"
i ü nunM ujai u f.
w
trin til t.ncf nildlil
w
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''Bock," besides ALE, equal to any made ;n the States. We sell cheap
ami deliver oar articles in Krgn, uarrws or uoiuep, iu an pns oi in
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A

s

territory.
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LAND AGENCY.

The undersigned having had numerous applications for information in a
T(rird
Lund frrmita. ani'nhlA fnr Rtnrli Rundí
tn Muirán nr -SnitntHh
r
o
ft
is now prepared to transact a General Land Agency Business. Parties
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descrii tion and price of the same
Terms: Ten per cent commission on all sales not exceeding $10,
000. Over that sum, five per cent on the excets. No disputed or uncer
tain titles will be received or offered for sale.
W. A. CLARK.
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LAS GOLONDRINAS, N. M.

THE SILVER
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Exeelleut Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
ery, or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles.
Ad.Ire.s .rank Weber. Fort Union Tost Office, N. M.
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Avisos por tres meses, o menos,
feer pagados de antemano.

jggj Toda comunicación sobre
asuntos políticos o (?e religion, o oue
110 sea para el bien publico, sera tasada como anuncio, y el pago reque
rido de antemano, Reservamos el
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda comu- nicacian, como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.

Choice Assortment
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una pulgada.
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$1 50

Unt cuadra contiene il espasia de
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Have now on hand keep constantly at their

MI AT

Cada cuadra, primera vez,
44
44
subsecuentes veces,
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SHELDON and ROBERTS.
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ANUNCIOS.
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Door

edificio nuevo en

la calle de Moreno.

Que harán los ciudadanos de Las
una conflagra'
Venn en el caso-de

No tenemos aqui ni bomba,
ni tanque o nona de agua, y todos
los techos de las casas principales
de la plaza tienen techo de tejama
nil. Algo se debiese hacer en pre'
caución.
cion?

'I.;.'

El señor Frank Chapman esta
ahora listo de competir con todo y
cualquier establecimiento de mercancías en la clase y precio de sus
efectos.

Ilaevos están escacos en nuestra
plaza y todos traídos a este mercad
se venden prontamente de & a 10
por dos reales.

ca

El Gran Juradu del condado
Miguel ha decidido que si un
hombre esta maltratado en la calle
y despojado de todos sus bieaes y
se queja esta culpable de insubordin
nación contra los oficiales de la ley.

de-Sa- n

Corren rumores que la gente de
Seven Rivers ha tenido un encuentre
sungriente con los indios. Seven
Rivers se llama la población en la.
frontera al sud del condado do Lin

co'r.

dea-cans- an

3

Shoes, Boots Shoes,
Gooeds
Furnishimg Goods,
Furnishing
Everything New,
New,
Everything
Everything Cheap,
Everything Cheap,
Everything on hand,
Everything en hand,
Everything as stated.
Everything as stated,

Ojo door North of the

00
00
00
00

$1

at

Boots

25

RSF Ninguna suscripción sera
recibida por menos de seis meses o
que no sea acompañada del dinero.

S
ft.

Hardware,

Crockery,

00

.

a choice lot of

Hardware,

DE ANTEMANO.

Una opia, por un aílo, $4
Una copia, por seis meses, 2
Dos copias, por un aúo, 7
16
Cinco copias, " "
" "
26
Diez copias,
40
Veinte copias, " "

Has always at hand and for sale at the LoweBt Possible Prices at

WHOLESALE
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PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION.
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Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico,
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1874.
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Sábado, Agosto 15,

.Feto Mexico.

Lai Vegas,.
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ca al otro lado de la calle no tiene
otra descepa de bus hechos bajos
que la de acusar al editor de la
de actos de debilidad en anos
,
pasados,
Suponiendo aun que todo fuese
como el vracasaca grosero quiere
hacer creer, no pedemos ver que
coneccion aquellos autos tienen con
lo publicado en este periódico, y lo
reconocemoo por lo tanto por su propia confesión de culpable, porque
quien calla otorga.
No estando satisfecho todavía con
su propia bajeza de haber vendido
su opinion política dos veces en
de ua ano, pi moro por doscientos pesos en efectos al partido del
puebl", y pronto después por el patrocinio de la clica a los republicanos, se apronte ahora también como
de religion.
fresco en la memoria
esta
Todavía
de nuestros parroquianos que el per
fido fraile Franciscano, el editordel
papelucho sucio al otro lado de la
calle, en compañía con la' Sociedad
de Penitentes de esta vecindad, man
do erijir una cruz ai ta en una de las
calles principales de Las Vegas, co
mo señal de indignación publica con
tra la pérfida del clero católico que
rehuso a dar el ultimo sacramento a
un pobre cautivo indito, por no tener
con quo de pgar. La misma cruz
ahora señala el lugar endondo
los restos mortales de ese
pobre, en la loma al poniente de esta plaza,
Entonces declaro el puhlicador de
bajezas que la iglesia católica, en
ugar de creor en Jesu Cristo, sola
Ahora
mente adora a Jesus-Cajdefiendo al mismo credo. El dinero
tuvo mucho influjo sobre el, y por
lo tanta vendió su opinion por terce
a vez. Niégalo, bí te atrevas, pu
blicador
Creyéndolo ser una bajeza por un
periódico de metene en cosas de vi
da privada, que no tienen connecci-o- n
ninguna con la política de un pat.
pel, nos dcspideremoi para siempre
de la contesta con el papelucho vira
casaca, dejándolo libre de revolcarse
a su gusto en el charco de rus baje'

Factory

ARPEXTH SHOP

The undersigned is now prepared to
manufacture,
by machinery, all
lindi of carpenter, cabinet and wa
gon work; take contracts tor all kinds
P or
tn
&H 5 t
of buildings, from the ground up,
2 a
r
and furnish all the material, if re
Manuf.ct.rcd by . P. KEEDIIAM L SON,
ill nil all orders with die
quired.
patch for Sash, Blinds, Doors, Floor
Nos. 143, 145 k 147 East 23J St., N. Y. Established in 1846.
Responsible parties applying for agencies in sections still unoccu ing, Ceiling, ke.t as cheap as the
The patronage of the
pied, will receive prompt attention and liberal inducements.
Parties re cheapest.
respectfully
solicited.
public
is
sidiDr at a distance from our authorizing agents, tuay order from our fací
B. WOOTTEN,
J.
tory. fcena lor niastrateoi price list.
Lai Vegar, N. M.

CORTE Y JURADOS,
Esta tarde se va concluir la farsa
entitulada "Justicia en el Condado
de San Miguel."
Asesinatos están cometidos casi a
la vista de todos, roboi so verifican
todos los dias, y si
desgracia
algún malhechor esta acusado y pues
to bajo fianzas basta l;i próxima cor
te de distrito, entonces se principia
el juego de los pichicuates. ,
En nueve casos de cada diez sued
de quo el Gran Jurado noesotr.
cosa que un concilio de politicastros
especialmente elijido para gratificar
afiliación secuaz, o pira librar a los
malhechores a razón de sus relacio
nes políticas o de familia. Si el al
guacil mayor ésta componiendo la
lists, o ni se hace por influjo de po
aeres mas altos, no podemos decir
Pero Una cosa es cierta, y tá, que
se esta jugando esta fart a ya por de
masiado tiempo, y hade darse fin.
Si las cortes y jurados no pueden
evitar el comctimiento de tantos des
ordenes, entonces es el deber sacra
do de todo buen ciudadano de con
venir sobre tales pa3nsque proteje
ran sus vidas y propiedades. Y es
ta no es eolimente la opinion de la
Gaceta, o de su editor. La noche
del sábado pasado, cuando el algua
cil mayor, Don Lorenzo Labadi,
y otros caballeros respectables man
daron que un gran numero de los ci
udadanoa se armasen para ayudarles
a restaurar la paz y el buen orden
en la plaza, la antemencionada opi
nion tue Mancamente discutida, y
solamente después de repetidas pro
mesas del alguacil mayar que el, el
Juez Palen,y el Prccarador general
Breeden (quien también milagrosa
mente se escapo de muerte repentina
en arrancar a sa contrario la pistola
de la mano) con la ayuda de: Gran
Jurado, harian lo mejor posible pa
ra llevar a juicio antes de la proro-g- a
de esta corte a los culpantes de
tanta desorden, se convino de espe
lar los pasos de la lev- Nos pesa estar obligado a decir
que nada de todo esto fue hecho
que el Gran Jurado, según estamos
informados, no han hallado querella
contra ningún perturbador de la paz
y diremos por lo tanto en conclusion
que la tranquilidad y el buen orden
de nuestra comunidad depende a los
pasos da ruestro parroquianos.

pr

Q V1EN CA LLA

OTORGA.

El editor del papelucho

vira-cas-

a

a.

vira-casac-

a.
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NUEVAS TERRITORIALES
Las Nuevas del Cimarron da los
pormenores de la horga ie un hombre cerca del Raton, por haber tira
do como treinta tiros a la casa de su
vecino.
Lon Apaches de la agencia del
Cimarron, durante su visita a la población del Arroyo de los Yutas ?e
portaron muy mal, no respetando la
propiedad do los vecinos.
Los indios de Santo Domingo tuvieron grandes festividades el día de

suSanto, la emana pasada; un gran
numero de espectadores presencia
ban la función.

Santa Fe se queja de la carestía
de agua.

NUEVAS LOCALES.

El coronel Emilí) Fritz, compadel mayor L. G. Murphy, del
ñero
La corte de distrito se prorogara
de Lincoln, se murió en la
condado
esta tarde.
casa de sus padres, en Alemania, el
El Hon, S. B. Elkins llego acá el dia 26 de Junio pasado.
jueves pasado.
La Revista de Albuquerque dice
Las lluvias del miércoles y viernes que se puedo pasar ahora por el rio
refrescaron la atmosfera y plautas en frente esa plaza.
hermosamente.
Don Luis Iluning, de Los Lunas,
piensa
de hacer este ano de 8,000
La casa nueva do tres pisos de
10,000
galones de vino.
Don Romualdo Baca, debde quo le
fue anadide el techo, esta mes alta
Asalteadores están haciendo opeque la iglesia en frente.
raciones en el camino de San Felr
Una manada de broncos llego a pe al rancho de Pino. El coronel
Franc'aco Ferea fue asaltado, y sonuestra plaza el jueves pasado.
lamente por una aplicación fuerte
Partidos de tropas de los diferen del chicote a sus bestias se salvo.
tts fuertes de Nuevo Mexico están
Varios caballos valuables fueron
pasando diariamente por nuestra plarobados
en el condado deBernalillo, y
za con caballo? nuevos que les vinieRevUta
dice que toda la gente
La
los
Estadus.
ron de.
del Rio Abajo esta decidida a aher
Don Alejandro Grzelachowski, del gar a cuanto ladrón coje.
Puerto de Luna, nos dice que hay
Jose Maria Miera mato a Juan de
buenas esperanzas de cosechas abunDios
Baca, en Pena Blanca, a caudantes en el valle de Pecos. Véase
del
sa
robo de un caballo.
también au anuncio en otra de estar
co'umnias.
Fl Fronterizo dice que dcntio de
dias se principiara la publica
pocos
El cimiento de piedras y ubterrano
de la casa nueva del señor May Hsys cioh de un periódico, todo en caste
llano en Las Cruces, bajo el manejo
esta progresando rapitamente.
de Don Epifanio Vigil, un impresor
Mañana el juez y la mayor parte y traductor competente de Saeta
de bs abogados irán a Mora a tener Fe. Deseamos felicidad y buen exi
to al paj,el nuevo.
corte allí toda la semana próxima.
-

En las minas de Finos Altos se
Nos dice el conductor del correo
realizan
casi diariamente como $500
que existe gran temor por toda la
en
oro.
ríos
linea de los
Pecos y Hondo a
causa de la posición amenazante de
loe ífidios.

ANUNCIOS.

La mtyor parte de las caras des
conocidas que se vieron en nuestras
calles durante las ultimas dos semanas, en atendencia a la corte, de
A. GRZELACHOWSKI,
uno en uno se desaparecen y Las
y egas se pondrá su traje de eos
Traficante en Mercancías Generales
tumbre.

ai K:o Colorado nabia
novedad el jueves pasado

h correo

m

Puerto

tía

Luna,

traído la
que los indios habian estampido la
caballada del gobierno en el Fuerte Productos del pais y reces sirsn re
74
Bascom, llegando seis bestias; ro- cibidos en cambio.
bado los caballos persogaos de Don
o
Ilario Gonzales, y muerto tres pas
tores. Tero del señor Faddingham
sabemos que se teme que estos son
Págalos ea Las Vegas, N. M.
hechos de ladrones mas bien que de
Corregidos eaanariamentt por S. Koba.
indios.
Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 14 cts
" blanca, labada, " 17
Lai carreras de caballos se veri
44
44
18
y mejorada
ficaran el jueves, viernes y sábado
'
de rez, No. 1,
14
Cueros
próximos.
Saleas, No. 1, cada pieza, 80
4
dañados, según la cíate
Don Lorenzo Labadi esta ponien
30
do un techo i tejamanil sobre tu Cueros de Cabra, grande,

bt lana

pronuncio
Pero "mientras aue
este
confesar aTfin que el collar esta en
a
i
'
su posesión.'' 'Que culpa tengo yo I'uramento estaba traicionando a su
'
y se 'relo enlBecréto de
por esto?"
.' '
'
del principe que había
do
defalca
la
credulidad
culpa
engaño, de
"La
cion, de falsificación, de calumnia, caído con tanta facilidad a la trampa
de robo," íespondio el presidente. preparada para el. SABADO, AGOSTO 15, de 1874. "V. eagano al cardonal de Rohan
Su companero mas enérgico era
con decir qae cenoria a la xeina, y su marido a quien habia llamado a
que era intima con ella, que ella tu- París desde hace algún tiempo," y
vo confianza de V. V. falsifico, o quien la; ayudo en todos sus embro:
MARIE ANTOINETTE,
otro que falsificara, la mano llos. La condesa era ahora una seSrocuro reina, e
hizo cartas que fue ñora rica, y bíei capaz de dar gusto
' Y
ron entregados al cardenal, preten- a sus deseos de esplendor y luzuria.
diendo qua vinieron de la reina, Hi- Ella que hasta ahora estaba supli
cando en las puertas de los ricos,
Una Novela Historial,per Muhlbach zo mal uso de la devoción del cardela
familia
real, y causo a creer ahora pudo tener su propio palacio
nal a
la reina querría majestuoso, y pudo gastar cantidaa
eminencia
su
que
Tradueta epecialmente para la Gaceta.
ocupar sus servicios eu la compra des grandes en el adorno del mismo.
del collar; y después que el cardenal Loe mas celebros artistas fueron emLIBRO I,
con mucho placer podía servir a la pleados en hacer los muebles y decohabiendo hecho un trato con raciones y, como por milagro mágireina,
CAPITULO VI.
Bohmer y Bassenge, y pagado una co, fue rodeado por un lujo fabuloparte del dinero de la compra, y dio so. Los mas hermosos equipages
La Ihvestiqacion.
el collar a V. para que lo entregara estaban listos para ella, los mejores
a la reina, V. cometió un robo, por- caballos en sus estables y una legion
Continuado.
que la reina no sabe cada del collar; de servientes esperaron la señal de
la reina jamas condecendia dar una dama hermosa quo desplego su esq
pvií.v-.- w
audiencia a V. la reina jamas la ha plendor magnifico ante ellos. Trasloifl coa las siguientes palabras :
blo, y nadie de las companeras de la tería do pura plata relumbro sobre
Pero para poder verificar su casa-iI- a reina conoce a la condesa Lamotte." su mesa y posoaba prendas que va
"Esto quiere decir que me niegan, lieron mas de cien mil francos. ;
- buhnrln halladoUilVlilU
Afuera de esto tuve lo mejor de
ser necesario do robar la caja de la ellos todos me niegan!" grito la con
sonora Boulainvillior, y que de este desa, con ira violenta, golpeanda el todo, a un marido tierno y devoto
.
.... cwawo. suelo eon su pequeño pie cubierto de quien la regalaba con
i
quo
amero tenana
presentes; de
mil fran- seda. "Pero la verdad saldrá a la Londres, adonde fue llamado por
de
vointe
Era una cantidad
cas qua la fugitiva habia robado a luz algún día. El cardenal no pue asuntos urgientcs de familia, envió
do negar que la reina le concedió & su esposa una medalla de diamansu bienhechora."
"Me tomare la libertad a decir a una entrevista en Versailles; que tes que se avaluaron después en dos
V,, señor presidente, que esta ha ella en persona le dio las gracias por cientos cincuenta onzas de oro y un
ciendo uso de totalmente falsas ex- el cellar que habia conseguido con brazalete 'de perlas al valor de dos
presiones," intorrerspio la condesa. la ayuda de el."
cientos onzas de oro.
Volviendo de su viaje sorpreso a
"No so puede decir que yo robe
"Si, la verdad saldrá," respondió
Eian los dotes que el presidente.
eea cantidad.
"Cito al procurador su esposa con un nuevo y esplendido
madama de Boulainvillicr Labia pro' de la corona, M. de Borillon, de presento. Habia comprado un pa
metido do darme cuando me casara, presentar los cargos contra la conde lacio en Basur-Aube- ,
y para alia
ee llovaron todos los muebles costoy tome solamente lo que era mió, sa Lamotte-Valois- ."
Sobre esto el procurador general, sos de la casa alquilada. Quieren
iba a casarme. La señora
e Boulainvillicr simísma me justifi-- j. Borillon, se levanto y entra un si Vds. saber dedonde vinieron todas
. LUIJUUJU, ui uuu vna lencio profundo de toda la asamblea estas riquesas? La condesa LamotCO (10 ilomar esi
o
principio la lectura.
pedido de volvérselo, ni me ha
Pinto a la te habia quebrado el collar, y tomo
tomado."
condesa como una aventurera hábil !as piedras de su adorno. Solamenpor haberlo
"Porque quería evitar que corrie- y astuta, que habia venido a Paris te del oro del collar realizo cuarenta
con la fija intención da buscar su for mil francos; por uno de los diamanra do boca en boca," observo el
quietamente, "Madama de tuna de cualquier modo que se pudi- tes, que vendió en Paiis, lo dieron
Boulainvillicr se quedo silencio y re- - era verificar. Hablo en seguida de cincuenta mil fruncos, y por ot.'o
C
TllA
'.1 .mhÍSma mw
VA
wum
jiifc- - la destitución en la cual vivia prime'
treinta y seis mil. Los diamantes
Berro wi ciidhu jjoio
mo en el cielo."
lamente, de las cartas de pedir au- de inmenso valor y tamaño no se
"Y es seguro que este Juez no ha xilio quo habia dirijido a toda la atrevió de vender en Paris, y su esbajado de su treno para presidir en gente de distinción, y especialmente poso tuvo que hacer viajes para Lon
estr corte," grito Lamotte, con una al cardenal de Rohan, por su bien dres, para vender un numero de esconocida l.beralidad.
tos alli. En bu vuelta de alia estaris i de burla.
Esplico en palabras patéticas y ba habilitado de comprar a su esposa
El presdente L'Aigre, sin hacer
animadas la escena cuando el carde- un palacio en
Caso a la interrupción, continuo:
por lo
labrador Valois se nal, nsombrado del nombre de la que pago cuatro cientos mil franco?
"La hija-decaso con el subteniente Lamotte, que suplictnte, se fue en persona al cu en ero, afuera de la medalla de diavivia en la guarnición de una plaza aitito p'.ra desengañarse si era ver mantes y el brazalete de perlas, rjue
pequeña de la provincia, y basco de dad que una descendiente de los re traiba consigo do Londres.
aumentar su salario flaco por mu yes de Francia habia sido llevado a
(.Sera continuado.)
No sola- tal pobieza y liumihifcion y para
chas suertes ingeniosas.
mente dio lecciones en esgrima y an auxiliarla en nombre do la familia
dar a caballo, sino era también un real, a la cual estaba devoto con toda
taure famoso tan famoso en reaiii su alma.
Eeplico ademas como el cardenal,
dad que la buena fortuna siempre le
atraído por el vivo espíritu, la ama
acompañaba."
"Mi lor," grito la condesa, brin bilidad, y carácter intectual de La
PARA FO- cando de su asiento, "parece que motte'Yalois, Je había dado su con PROPUESTAS
LaRAJE.
da
le
conde
el
dijo tocante
fianza, y creyó que
quiere apuntar quo
motte jugo a juego falso. Seguro su favorable amistad con la reina, y
Propuestas selladas, en triplicado,
es que V. no se atreviera a decir es- su intima relación con ella.
to si el conde fuera libre, porque le
"El cardenal," continuo el procu' con una copia do este aviso adjunta,
desafiara por este insulto, y es bien rador general, "no dudo ni por un serán recibidas en esta oficina, (o
sabido que susgolpes son psligrosos momento la fidelidad de la condesa; por el oficial del departamento del
para los que se hayan al alcanse de no turo ni la mas minima 3ospccha cuarteroaestre en cada una de las
que cria hecho la victima de una postas después mencionadas por los
su espada."
Hamo
so
embrolladora, que se aprovechara abastos requeridos en ellas) basta las
"Yo no apunto nada, y
nomde su espíritu noble y su magnani- once de la mañana del martes, Se
la3
su
con
propio
lamente
codes
midad, ptra engañar a el y enrique tiembro 1, de 1874, para la entrega
dose, "A consecuencia de una sos cerse ella- La condesa sabia de la de Mais o Cebada, Aveno y Salza-den el Fuerte Garland, C. T.,
pecha de juego falso el conde de La devoción sin limite del cardenal a la
uertes Tulorosa, Union
e.
Santa
inotte fue corrido de eu regimiento, reina; habia oído sus quejas tocante
Wingate, Selden,
Depot,
Stanton,
y como los novios habían en el inte la orgullosa frialdad, el menosprecio
McRae en Nuevo
Bayard,
Craig,
y
1
de
su publico que ella demostró hacia el.
dinero robado
riño gastado
entrega
de grano sort
La
Mexico.
modo
lado
habia
oído
del
vtro
Per
costoso
dote, tuvieron que buscar otro
comenzada,
o
si requerido
en
antes,
de
marido
diamantes
collar
Bohmer
El
que
joven
de mantención.
te
y
fue al eud de la Francia, para con- Bassenge habían repetidas veces por los Estados V ni don, el primer
tinuar la carrera do jugador; la jo ofrecido a la reina, y que ella habia día de Piciombre, de 1874. La en
ven esposa, teniendo por su fortuna rehusado de comprarlo a razón del trega de Salvado sera comenzado en
su juventud y el esplondor de su rrocio enorme que pidieron por el. o antes, si requerido, dol dia primenombro, so vine a Paris, y ambos Sobre esto la condesa formo aus pla- ro da Febrero, de 1875. La entre
eran dispuestos de buscar su vida y nes y logro perfectamente. Causo ga de grano y salvado sera comple
hacerse ricos como y cuando podían. al cardenal de esperar que pron- tada en cuatro meses, una cuarta
Esta, señora, continuo el presidente tamente tendría una audiencia con la parte cada mes. Propuestas para
despees de una pausa, "esta es la reina, si el diera aseguranzai eoli suministrar cualesquiera cantidad
das de su devoción, y cuando el pro de los abastos, monos que la suma
respuesta verdadera a mi interrroga
metía estar listo, ella propuso, como total requerida en las Poetas mencicion tocante Quien y nue es V."
"La respuesta es, aun, no de tc agento de la reina, la contra del onadas, serán admitidas. Se reser
do satisfactorio,
replico Lamotte collar. El cardenal se pronuncio va el derecho por el abajo firmado
" V. olvido listo de aceder y el asunto tomo el para desechar , cualesquiera o toda
n un tono inrodico.
la
amiga del curso ya indicado con tanta fr an que- - propuesta, y también para aumende mencionar que soy
Luís
de Ro sa y verdad por su eminencia. Ve tar o desminuir una cuarta arte, en
cardenal, el principe
de
toda
de nuco la eomora.pagoel primer abo cualcsquier tiempo dentro de treinta
confianza
amiga
han, la
la reina Marie Antoinette, y que no Ja seicicntos mil francos y dio el días antes de la expiración del con
ambos nuíercn hacerme ahora el Lo collar a la amiga do la rema, la con trato, de las cantidades contratadas.
depues de ha Fianzas buenas y suficientes serán
nor do usarme de blanco para hacer dess Lamotte-Valoi- s,
la
aprovechado
de ella en requeridas del contratista para el
ayuda
me sufrir por los hechos y por ber
labios
los
de la pronto p nol cumplimiento del conde
mano
y
su culpa de ellos, loa o ti crimen recibir
el
Versailes
de
la trato. Deben ser observadas las re
jardín
on
reina
la
reina
mió es de haber ayudado a
quisicíones do costumbre para hacer
favor
del
real.
las
de
joyas
que ascjnranza
poseer
de Francia
La condesa de una vez trujo de la propuestas, be obtendrá informasu alma dcsocH pada y vulgar deseaba;
una carta para el cardo;.a ción en cuanto a las can tidales pro
reina
enamocardenal
ayudado
al
he
que
bables, propuestas en blanco, detarado y vicioso de acercarse al objeto acusando el recibo del collar y
las sinceras eradas. El carde llas, requisiciones, etc., sobre aplide su amor, y de conseguirle una
entrevista con la reina. Esto es to- nal se pensó ricamente recompensa cación a la tficina del departamento
do de que me pueden acusar; pro do por todos cus sufrimientos y gas del cuartelmaestro en cualquiera de
cure para la reina el hermoso collar tas y en el gusto de su corazón quo las Pcstas mencionadas, o en esta
de los señores Bohmer y Bassenge; ría recompensar a elia quien, en on a oficina.
Por autoridad del Comandante
di al cardenal, como precio de una manera tan prudente y sabia, habia
Departamiento.
del
; parto del collar,
una tierna entrevis- causado su reconciliación con la reí
G. F. FOOTE,
ta con la reioa. El cardenal no se- na. Le concedió una pension anual
M. 11. 8o de Cab.
C.
teniente
lcr
para que en el jardín de J'ersaillei de cuatro mil francos, de ser paga
i .
i
en Gele.
C&artelmaestre
Diputado
vida,
la
lo
la
durante
condesa
da
y
ei iuvo una cutre? isi con ta rema;
N.
M.,
de
M.
C.
Dist.
del
Oficina
ella
de
en
con
los
ojos
lagrimas
acepto
y ju
y qua reque el beso la mano
' 8anta Fe, N.M.. Julio 16 di 1874.
cibió una roca; y la reina tendrá que ro eterna gratitud al cardenal.
,
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COMERCIANTE! AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR

l

,
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
' L0ZER1A,
RQPA
A,
RECE
SOMBREROS,
ETC., ETC.,
ABASTOS,
FERRERIA,

LICORES

su hijo. ;

-

Las Vegat, Nuevo Mexico

Lado al Norte' de la Plaza,

UN PERIODICO SEMANARIO

.

Lado al Norte dt la

L"

Pina,....

-

Paga los pmios mas altos del comercio por

A.

Bar-sur-Aub-

y mmm,
NUEVO MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda

Dedicado al desarrollo de todos Ioí
Recursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
y Pastoriles.
A favar de
Ferrocarriles y Telégrafos, y sobre
Todo,

Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico

Do

Para

Agento por los Señores A. KritMtafls y Cia.
Pagara

St Louis, Missouri

lo9

Ricos y
Anto de

Libre
Del Manejo
Todo el Clero.
beneficio de Todos,
Pobres, Sin distiicioi .
Dios Ttdos son Iguales;

I

preciot

Mas altos en dinero por lana, Cueros, Pioles, etc., etc.

e,

C.

MADERA,
De toda dimension, y bien sasonada

II. 310 O RE,

Traficante en Mercancías Generales,

TEJAMANILES,
se venden por Juan Pendarios, en
la maquina del Rincón del Tecolote,
Toda orden cumo en Las Vegas.
con
despacho,
plida

Carpintería

ele

PUERTO DE LUNA,

Suscríbanse a la Gaceta,
Aaunciad tm la Gaceta,
Productos del país, Lana, Cueros y
Enviadla a los Amigos)
Peletería recibido en camtio. G3

PUERTAS y YENTANAS.

El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase
de obras de carpintería, carrocería y do muebles
liara contratos para
toda clase de edificio?, del suele para arriba, y surtirá todo el matc?ial, si
sea requerido. Toda orden, requeriondo puertas, bastidores, celosías,
entablados de piso o cielo, estaran cumplidos con mayar despacho y tan
barato como los baratísimos.
J. li. YYOOIXlyN, Las Vegas, JN. M.
ubí

Abajo con la Corrupción.
Abajo con toda la cuca,
Abajo con los fraudistaíj

Tengase en Acuerdo! que W. A. CLARK,

i í

.

' Hambrientas
De este

Escuela PoMica,

BON LUIS ISIDOR STERN,

o,

-

LUCIA SÍ3

(01! fi

l

ANUNCIOS.

C

LETCHER Y COMPAÑIA,

pre-Biden- te

'

:

LANA, CUEROS Y PIELES.

acu-sad-

11 TI

Le Todas las

Pais

pgr

1

Contra

Tuja, S. II.

Lado al

ud de la Plaza

Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico

Siempre pagara los precias mas altos, al contado, por Lana, Cueros, Sa
leas, y toda clase de Pelteria. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tiem
Habiendo también recibido numerosas apir
pos pánicos o no pánicos.
cion es para información, nocente
Mercedes Españolas o Mexicanas,
adaptables para criaderos de ganados, esta ahora listo para el negocio de una

AGENCIA DE TERRENOS
Persanas teniendo Mercedes que desean a vender, harán bien de manear
lar mismas.
TERMÍNOS
Un diez por cionty de todas las ven ias que no exe
den de $10,000. Arriba de esta suma un cinco por cionto del sobrante!.
No se recibon ni sa ofrecen en venda títulos disputados o no ciertos.

me una descripcicn y el precio de

M

Viva un Partido Nuevo,
Vivan Oficiales Honestos,
Viva el Pueblo Independien

HAYS
Unidos venceremos,
Divididos nos vencen.

Viva la Union,

dan-do- lo

AL POR MAYOR Y 5IBNOR,
LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.

Suscríbanse a la Gaceta.
Anunciad en la O aceta.
Enviadla a los Ataigoi,

